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ORGA

nation.

The curriculum materials are developed to be used

traditional science fields. They consist of activity

in many areas including the

packets which fit existing

curricula and state educational goals and are designed for use as either a unit or

The ocean? It' s 2 miles away; it' s 200 miles away; it' s 2000 miles away. What

does it matter tn me? For those students who live close to the ocean, a lake or a

stream, the effect of water might. be more obvious, For the student who lives on a

wheat farm in the arid inlands, the word ocean is remote. It may conjure up images

of surf, sand and sea gulls, experiemces far removed from their daily life; or it

may have no meaning at all. Yet for that same youngster, t.he reality of the pri e

of oversea wheat shipments or fuel costs for machinery are very real. The under-

standing of weather and its affects on the success or failure of crops is a basic

fact of everyday life. The need for students to associate these daily problems with

t.he influence of the marine environment exists, It requires exposure to ideas,

concepts, skills and problem solving methods on the part of the youngsters. It also

requires materials and resources on the part of our educators.

The goals of ORCA  Ocean Related Curriculum Activities! are: 1! to develop a

basic awareness of ways in which water influences and determines the lives and

environments of all living things; and 2! to develop an appreciation of the relation-

ship of water to the study of the natural sciences, social sciences, humanities and

the quality of life.

ORCA attempts to reach these goals by: l.! developing interdisciplinary cur-

riculum materials designed to meet the needs of students and teachers living in

Washington state, 2! developing a marine resource center, and 3! providing advisory

services for marine educators. In conjunction with these effort.s, ORCA is coordi-

nating cosmunication among educators throughout the state and the rest of the



as individual activities.

The oc an affects ll our lives and we need to be aware and nfo d of h

interconnections f we are to make sound decisions for th f t f

ocean and our own well being. We hope that through project ORCA

ouraged to work together to help students understand and app t h

the world of water as a part of our daily existence.
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UTEib4iNRE ANP THE SEA

OL%CIlVKS: The 5 tudent w i l 1:

l. KnOW the eXtent t« Which our WOr}d ttt d water } lanet.

Kn<>w that the sea it< a forcefu} <aub }oct for } iteratuce.

4. }«'c<>qni ze and appreci at c th< value <>f our owt> rtxperiences
as perspectives f rrxt< which to vi errr thr' sr a.

I/f<<}r'r.'r 't an<} Var i «us t «''}1<ii <}I><'a w t' 1 'I  'r!< <l,r' i n rr'Creat r'
i n 1 i t i< rat ure expr r i < ~ t<r es s 3 mt 1 dr t «<»r <~n,tnd ipply t}tu i
'I f'< }11> i<}'Lli'8 to;it Ur}r'f!t ti C<Wn Wri t i !1<I,

Ii. } i<< rr<a ri 1 }lr' 1 r AWa rr Iir ~ ~ ..' <if t I«' 1< V< I ~ i I >I« i Vd t i < i«
of whl 1< wr ~ are capah }e.

7 ~ I I<!v<i lo}> 'I hi 3 an<}udge .'' k > l 3 s <> f ' k i iII<11 i'I'I, <I< 1k l <1 I <'«<'!I < < i .' <>n'
<iraw in I in'frtrerices.

H. 1nCrr d.ir I» S/3<e r vOc<<3>u la ry

9. Ktiow Pu<}r t Sound geo<pre}>I< t <- i 1 1 ocd t. t«n." »s t.ti< y }>art,ii i< t o
t}le lit.eratur< in the Act Lvi ty }<ackr. t .

3<!. BeC<>mr fdt«r 3 ter Wit}i d v ir I et y <>E 3 i t < rrt ur< .<}<out tli<

2. Reco9nixe the different dn<} Often cOntradictnry }>r!rS}>eCtiVps
from which people may view thr ~



UTERATURE AND THE SEA

OVERVlEW:

ACTIVITY t
A Stay at the Ocean -presents a fictional short story.
Students try to piece toqether the plot hy studyi»q excerpts
from the story. Part-way through the story, students construct.
their own endinq to be compared later to actua] endi ng � days! .

classroom discussion - based on questions about excerpts
b, presentation of first part of story
c. small group activity - work out possible endings
d. student writ inq � endings tor story
e. presentation of actual conclusion of story

ACTIVITY 2:

ACTIVITY 3:
Personal Sea Fxperiences -developo idea that personal sea
experiences provide subjects for literature. There are various
perspectives from which to view the sea Allows students to
apply knowledge of wri ters' technique of appeal to the senses
to both reading and writing literature  l-2 day!.
a. discussion � students compile list. of sea-related experiences
b. presentation of three poems
c. study question
d. play record of whale sounds
e. assignment - students write paraqraph appealing to senses
f. extended activities - film  Cousteau!

ACTMTY 4;
Ferries on Puget Sound � familiarizes students with Puqet Sound
geography necessary to understand the literature that follows.
Presents a poem and short story about. ferries on Puqet. Sound
� days!a. map assignment � labe l Pug«t Sound locations ment ~oned in

the two selectionsb. discussion � ferry schedules and runs on Puget Sound
c. poem � discussion
d. voc abu 1 ary as s i gnme nt
e. short story
f. discussiong. assignment � student wri tinq - write a newspaper article

reporting the same event depicted in t',e story.

Our Relationship to the World's Water - presents information
about the marine enviro~ment per tinent to the literature that
tollows  l day! .a. quiz - assess students' own knowledge and prepare for

activities to follow
b. discussion of quiz, includinq presentation of diaqrams
c. discussion of varied perspectives from which to view the sea-

students compile list
d. student writing/listen to record
e. extended activities



Poetry of the Sea � sup<3< stions for readinq and un<lerstan<3inq
poetry. Presentation of a vari< ty of 3<oems about the sea
envirar>ment.   3 days!
a. classroom instruction - readinq poetry
b. stu<3ent readir><3 of poem,>nd <33 ~<3r<im,>ctivi ty
c. vocabulary assignment " <3 i scut>sion
<l. <liscussion - read poet<>

ass i<!nment - poems an<3 stu<3y question.'
f, ext< nded act.iviti<.s

'33>e H<>a as a  .'ont.rat! ict i<>n
that t !i<i s<,> c<>n l<r vi< w« 3
{ 3 <!zyt> !

i'>. <l i !i<'u<< s i <><1 sc > iti
b. stu<l<'nt.<i 3 t st ii! <i,is,ii>t

r<;i<3 l,in<fb< > 3 < x«; rl>t
<3 ..iit i><le>< t wr > 'I >n<t � <'3<>.<<' >

rien<i Ve me <~x«irpt
f ..',t u<l< nt.:; ri,><3 t !><~ i r <3<~x<

ext.en<3e<3,><.tiv> t,i< s -- i
<3etai le<3 <le.,cr> f>t > on,

i ti l,i «'rat ure � <trav<>lo» > the iile i
t><>th a f ri<»<l an<3 a<i < n< my.

<i't r I 3 > < t li i<l
xli<' t' i <'>i< '"
<l i 'i<'Ii.'is
ti<;,i .i m<»i 't i ~ >

r ipt i<»is
l 3 i>st rat < Vern< ' s mori.. t er from his



UTERATURE ANO THE SEA

TABlE OF CONTENTS:

Activi t.y 1 A '. t..iy,it tl!e Ocean

Activity

3.3

I ef r i<'.' of tll<' I'«if< ~ f S<!u«!l 39

poet ry of tl!<~ !!< ~;!Acti vi ty

TI!! .'< a as a < onti,!<l i et io<!h< f ivity  �

b! terature an<1 th<Vocabulary

I,i terat«re an<i t I!<Evaluation

Lit.eratur<! an<3 tlu. seaBibliography 7l!

This act.ivity packet was produced at. t.he Pa< i l i<. g< in<!c! Ce!it.cr. With
noted exceptions for copyright, the per!!fission to repri!!L tf!< s! ~ mate ria ls
is subject to approval by the Pac i f i c g< ie«< e Center�.

Activity

Act ivit.y 4

!'!ur I'r lationsl!il f <! tl!< Wor l.<i'.: Water,



ACTMTY q.

STAY AT THE OC,

� dQys!





ASSIGNMENT:

EXTENDED
ACTIVITIES: Explore stu<le<its' k»owlrdge of ti 3< s. Ar< they errat ic or

predictab! e; What causes them? What parts of the story were
fact-f ict ion:
POSSibl< film; Ti<lnS Of thn <'«'<.an - 111iivcreity Of Waehing«On
 $H. 00 rental fc< !

BISUOGRAPHY: "A Stay at t.ho  '<cca»" by 1<ob! «y Wilson, .1r., Eco-Fiction,
Washington Square Press, !971.

8. Write a one-page ending to the story in such a way that
the r«ader can' t tell where the oriqinal story ends and the
student's b«qins  keep same person, tense, style! .

g. htny wish to hav<;tud«nts ke<1i a n<i«h<xik of al 1 student.
handouts and as..iqnments to ts lp pre vide rontinui ty
throu<1hout tt>e unit. This notebook could be used as

form of evaluation at the end of thc uni t.



Teacher Information Sheet

Lesson Plan

B. Motivation: To gain interest of your students, ask the following questions
about the preceding excerpts:
 Accept all answers to the questions as valid guesses and do not give the
answers to the questions. They will learn the answers when they hear the
story.!

"Look at ¹l.  Read ¹1 aloud to the students. ! Can you
identify 3 different characters?" Turn your paper over and
write them down  call on several students for contributions.
First, call on those who might have only one or two.!

Insuring Success: l.

2. "Where do you think this story takes place? Find a word in
one of the first 4 sentences that supports your guess.
Circle the word."

Setting:

3. "What time of day is it? How do you know?"

4. "In nos, 3-7 underline words or phrases that suggest the sea."
 Call on students to read the sentences in which they f ind
these words or phrases. !

Skimming:

5. "Circle the number of a sentence that tells you something
unusual has happened."  Nos 3 4 5 6 and B are possibili-
ties.! "Find ¹4."  Read it aloud.! "Underline one word
that tells you something unusual has happened."

Vocabulary:

6. "Find ¹1B."  Read it aloud.! "Write one word that you think

7. "Who is talking in ¹7? How do you know?"Compar ison s:

B. "What do ¹3, 5, and 10 have in common? What do they tell
you has happened?" "Does ¹6 help?  Discuss orally, !

9. "Find another character in ¹14. What is his whole name and
occupation?"  Have a student come to the board and write
down his/her answer. See if most of the class agrees with him/her. !

10. "Read ¹ll. What have they never done before? Why not?
Read ¹4 for help. "  Discuss orally .!

11. Clarice is frightened of something. What do you think it is?
Read ¹9 and ¹12."

Background: This lesson is designed for discussion with your whole class.
The story may take several days to develop.

Pass out Student Handout � excerpts from the story " for each student i» your
class.



Teacher Information Sheet
Page 2

13. "Now write a word which you think will fit in the blank in
¹19. What was lost?"

14. "Something significant has happened just before ¹23  read
it aloud.! "Read ¹21 and 22 to help you guess what it is. "Inference:

15. "Read ¹24. Is there something in ¹12 that would help you
understand what Clarice is thinking?"

16. "Now will someone try to tell what is going to happen in
this story as completely as you can?"

17. "Write two words which you think will fit in the title. "
 Have as many as possible come to the board and write their
titles.!

18. "I'm going to read most of the story to you, but I' ll stop
before the finish to see if you can construct an ending to
the story."

12. "Follow along while I read these sentences to see if you can
figure out what has happened in the story so far."  Read
the following aloud: ¹12, 13, 15.! Call on students to
piece together the story so far.
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Student Handout

NAME

DATE

PERIOD

AT THE

l. He got up and dressed. His wife, Clarice, was noring becomingly in the big
bed, and he paused on his way to the kitchen long enough to look into his
daughter Linda's room and see her curly blond hair nestled into the come .
of one elbow.

2. It was to the edge of this overhang that Stephen walked each day, to look out
and to assemble his private thoughts--

3. Rocks he had never seen before had risen up off the end of the Point..

4. Thrumcap Island, nearly a mile out, was an unaccustomed high shadow in the morn-
ing fog.

5. The rope from its bow looked ridiculous, as if the boat were anchored somewhere
under the earth.

6. "I know, hnt this is ~reall lo . I' ve never .,een anything like rt."

7. "Daddy, does the moon make tidesP"

8. "It's a pool, and somebody's draining it, and now we can walk halfway to
Thrumcap."

9. Clarice stopped short. "Oh, Steve," she said. "Oh, Steve; my Lord."

10. "How? Xou can' t run a boat through the sand."

ll. "Let's all walk out to Thrumcap and explore. We' ve never done that before."

12. "But if this is low tide--" Clarice hesitated. "What will high tide be like2"

13. "I think the tide won' t be coming back in. I think the ocean must b«rying
up, or changing its basin, or something."

14. Stephen caught up with the lobsterman and said, "Morning, paul." Dunham nodded
to him. "Morning, Mr. Bell."

15. "Steve, they' re driving cars nut there." Clarice exclaimed.

16. "Riaht. That's what this vacation is all about. We' ll drive to the ocean.

17. The surface he drove on was unbelievably smooth, and though he once in a while
was obliged to go around upjutting rocks or to avoid genuine islands that rose
ahead of the car, the experience was very much like that of crossing a »opping
center parking lot.



Student Handout

Page 2

Zt was more than 200 feet to the bottom of the bluff--not a perpendicular drop,
but at a perilously steep angle from where they stood down to what appeared to
be a limitless dry plain.

It occurred to him that he had to go as far as he could go--as if something
in him insisted that he find the

20. "There's our first shipwreck," he said.

"Looking for the ocean?" he called down to stephen. "It' s all in here. "

22. Stephen called to the man in the Bermudas. "Do you hear anything?"

23. He took a deep breath. "Listen, I think we'd better start back. It' s
about a hundred-and-forty miles to the Cape, but we ought to be abl.e to get
there just after dark."

24. "Tides come in gradually, don't they?" Clarice said in a tight voice.



Teacher Information Sheet

A STAy AT THE OCEAN
Robley Wilson, Jr.!

On the sixth day of his vacation in the old house on Perkins Point, Stephen Bell
woke, as usual, at five-thirty- The sun was o" the wall opposite the small window
of' the b droom, though the room was still chilly. Birds in the rrteadow behind the
house made unintel ligible conversation, and the remoteness of the ocean' s noise
suggested that the ti<ie was out.

}le got up and dressed. His wife, Clari ce, was snoring becomingly in his big bed,
and he iraused on h is way to the ki tc}ien long enough to look in to his daughter
Linda's room and s<!e hcr curly blond hair nestled into the corner of one elbow.

f el t a strong poss<rss ivan/ rrs toward both his women, and a kindness; he did not
wake them,

In the kitclr< n he qui< t.!y inure<3 lrimsel f a glass of orange jui«!, washed a vitamin
pill down with 3 t, t h«rr <« t <»rt. on his customary walk t< the sea.

The surnm<!r plac<r, a ra<r<hr!rt whit< buildin<j the Bells had rented throu<31! arr agent. in
Damariscot ta, had }reer! }>ui 1 t in the twenties nearly at the tip of the point.. From
its upper windows it provided a view of the Atlantic in three directions, and while
the Poi~t had very litt le sandy beach -- only a strip of some hundred feet along
the southwest. e<3ge -- it- }!ad r!early three-quarters of a mile of shoreline along
which Stephen could str« I I in t.he early light. Rocks and split black ledges met
the thrust of the sea with a kind of stubbornness, and brief reaches of lowland
were strewn with coarse stones the ocean was rounding into its own toys. At the
tip of t.he Point was s<!mething fairly worth calling a cliff; at high tide it
dropped off f ive or six feet to t}te water; at low tide it became nearly impressive.

It warr to the <rdge <>f t i!i�«vv<.r}rar>g that Stephen walked each day, to look at the
eea and to assembl< hi: }>rivat <" thoughts -- this morning no different from any
ot}ter. I c not i<'cd t }!at t.he t i<3< was remarkably low. Rocks he had never seen
b<;fore hnd riser! uir <rf 3 t }re err<3 of the Point; his cliff plunged down not to green
water, but Lo a!r urrfami 1 iar sl«!lf of <larker stone which sloped gradually toward
open s< a. Thi s morrri<!g t}rc r!< arest tidal pool was so far away that it took all
his strength to t!rr<rw a; tone h<!rd enough to reach and ripple the smooth surface.
T}!rumcalr I alan<3, ne tr1y a mi l«!ut., was can unaccustomed high shadow in the morning
fog, and a few yards out from the tiny' beach the blue rowboat which had come with
the house sat agrourr<3 on <lamp sand' the rope from its bow looked ridiculous, as if
the boat were anchor< d somowh<!re under the earth,

"What's going ony" Strphen said, half to himself, but loud enough to startle a
single gull overhead. The g<rll, which had appeared out of the fog, glided back
into it. Steph< n threw a last rock after it and returned to the house.

found Clarice getting breakfast. Linda, in pajamas, had just poured a bowl of
dry cereal and was now spilling a pitcher of mi]k over and around it.

"Did you get your pill?" Clarice asked.

"First thing." Stephen sat at the table across from his daughter. "You ought to
see how low the tide
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"The moon ' s f ull," his wife said. "It was low yesterday. "

"I know, bnt this is ~reall low. I' ve never seen anything like it."

Clarice set a plate of eggs before him. nCoffee's coming," she said. "Lin, please
honey eat over the bowl."

"You could walk halfway to Thrumcap," Stephen said.

Linda looked up from her cereal.

"No kidding, Lin. Halfway to Thrumcap."

"What do you suppose it is7" his wife said.

"Don't know," his mouth full. "What you said, I guess, The moon."

"Daddy, does the moon make tides?"

"Bo they say. Clarice? It's so low I can't throw a rock to the nearest water.
And the boat's high and dry."

"How does the moon make tides7" linda persisted.

"Gravity," Stephen said. He winked at his daughter. "But you know what I think7
I think this tide is too low for the moon to take credit for. I think the ocean is
just a gigantic swimming pool, and somebody's draining it."

"Nother, is the ocean a big pool?"

"I think your father's teasing you. " Clarice poured two cups of coffee and brought
them to the table.

"You swim in it, don't you7" Stephen said.

"Everybody does."

"There you are. It's a pool, and somebody's draining it, and now we can walk half-
way to Thrumcap."

Clarice frowned at him. "Drink your coffee, and stop feeding misinformation to
eight-year-olds," she said.

Stephen patted his mouth with a napkin and pushed his chair back. "You think I 'm
making it all up," he said. "You come on and I' ll show you."
By the time Stephen had jogged down to the Point, the two women trailing after him,fog had begun to burn away and Thrumcap Island stood monumentally ahead of them.
The Sea had reCeded Still further; naw OVer the mile betwee « h POint and the iS-»nd only a few round pools of water were left. All else w... ~ waste of gray sand
and flattened black weed. The island looked as if it had oc.en l fted onto a
plateau of sand, rimmed with twisted tree moots.
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Clarice stopped short. "Oh, Steve," she said. "Oh, Steve; my Lord."

"Is that something?" Stephen felt oddly as if he were taking credit for the
phenomenon.

"Look at all the lobster traps!" Linda shouted .

Stephen looked. Where his daughter was pointing he saw a line of a dozen oi -o
lobster pots mired in the channel about fifty yards out from the old shores'.nu.
He started down the slope to the small beach.

"Let's have some lobsters," he called back.

"Steve, no. They belong to Paul Dunham."

He faced his wife. "But they' ll just die, won't they? They won't be any good co
anybody."

"Paul will get them."

"How'? You can't run a boat through the sand."

"Then he' ll walk. Stop showing your criminal side."

Stephen shrugged and came back.

"Aren't we going to have lobsters?" I,inda said.

"He' ll buy some, honey," Clarice told her. "Steve? Isn't this awfully strange7"

"I' ll go along with that."

"I mean, this couldn't happen, could it7 Are we just all having a dream?"

"You want me to pinch you7"

"Be serious, Steve. " She sounded ready to cry.

He hugged her lightly. "I don't know, Clar. Yes, it's strange. It's impossible."

"Is it bad when the water goes so far away?" asked his daughter.

Very unusual and crazy." He looked at Clarice."No, X.in, it's just very funny.
"What do you want. to do7"

"I don't know."

"Hey, I o.d . Let' ll walk out to Thrumcap and explore. We' ve never done thats a

before."
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Linda danced. "Yes, let' s."

"What if the tide comes back in~" Clarice said.

"Then we' ll be marooned on the island and we' ll hai.l a passing lobster boat."

"But if this is low tide --" Clarice hesitated "What will high tide be lik  7"

"Slow. And we' ll see it coming and run back to the house before it gets us
Stephen started down the beach. "Come on," he yelled, and his family followed
after .

It was something like walking the edge of a usual beach, the sand packed hard, and
the footprints of the three of them spreading into patterns of dryness as they
walked. Except that there seemed no end to the beach. The sand patches of seaweed
beginning to dry in the sun, and her'e and there a mussel shell or a black crab
half-buried. The sensation of actually walking to Thrumcap Island was eerie. He
had never landed on Thrumcap -- not even by boat. When they reached the island,
he had to climb up to it, hand over hand, along and through the exposed roots of
a tall pine, then reach down to pull Linda and Clarice ashore with him.

"It would be lovely to build a cottage out here, and just be isolated from every-

t
body," Clarice said as they crossed the island.

"Would have been," Stephen agreed.

"Why say it that way?"

"1 think the tide won't come back in. I think the ocean must be drying up, or
changing its basin, or something."

"Are you serious' ?"

"I don' t know. It doesn't make sense that this is just some fantastically low
tide. " They were standing now on the far side of the island, facing southeast.
"Just look," he pointed out. "You can 't even see the ocean."

He felt his wife' s hand find his and squeeze hard "I'm scared, Steve ."

He put his other hand over hers. "Freak of nature," he said. "Let's walk back and
see what's on the radio. "

gy the time they had started across to the Point, other figures were moving «t
from the old shore -- men and women, and a few children; some of them we« carry
ing picnic hampers. pogs pranced around family groups or clawed and nosed at
objects half-submerged in the sand. Not far from his own beach Stephen saw a
lone man plodding toward a lobster trap, pulling a high-sided wooden chi3.d'»agon
behind him.

"There's pau].," Clarice said . "Why don't you see what he knows
take Lin up to the house and try to get some news-"
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They separated. Stephen caught up with the lobsterman. "Morning, Paul."

Dunham nodded to him. "Morning, Mr. Bell." He was a thin, fortyish man, needed a
shave, had water-gray eyes that looked out under a long-billed yachting cap. He
had pulled on hip boots over his clothes; in the wagon Stephen could see a few
lobsters moving sluggishly against each other.

"What's happening, Paul?"

"Can't say." He had come to the next of his string of traps, and had stooped to
open it, drawing out a single lobster. He measured its carapace, then turned a
perplexed look toward Stephen. "Don ' t know what to do with the damned thing,"
Dunham said. "Too small, but there's no place to throw the critter back to." He
replaced the lobster in the trap and stood up.

"What' s happer~ed to tt« t id< . «Stephen repeated.

Dunham gased eastward. "Man up the coast. told me it'' gone o»t close to fifteen
mile," he said. "Lives up on Pine Ledges. Owns a telescope."

"Will it come back in?"

Dunharn picked up the handle of the wagon. "I got my wader s on," he said.

Stephen made an awkward gesture of parting. "Happy fi hin<3," he said, stupidly. pE
He met his women near the beached rowboat. "hnythin<~?" hc asked.

"There's nothing on the radio but bad music," C]aric< told him. "We should have
brought the little TV with us, What do you want to do?"

"Look what some people are doing, Daddy,"

"Steve, they' re driving car s out there," Clarice exclaimed.

It was true. Stephen could see a half-dozen automobi le. n<ovinq out toward
Thrumcap, and the Schumanns -- whose cottage was a f< w hundred yards northeast of
theirs -- had actually piled into their truck-camper and had just now driven off
the beach, threadinq between two grounded sailboats toward the east.

"Let's do that, " Stephen said.

"Drive out there?"

"Why not? Obviously it can support the weight."

"It would be fun," 1 inda said,
I ~

"Of course it would. I,et' s pack a lunch and get into the car <d go.

"But go where?" Clarice wanted to know.
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"To the ocean," Linda said.

"pight. That's what this vacation is all about. We' ll drive to the ocean."
C]arice finally agreed, and in an hour the Bell car, a white compact station
wagon, was packed for the outing. Clarice had made sandwiches and filled a Thermos
with coffee. Stephen had put in a six-pack of beer, along with some hamburger and

car'ton of milk -- all of it packed with ice in the metal chest. Linda had ga-
thered together a careful selection of comic books and dolls. Almost as an after-
thought, Stephen loaded the Coleman stove, and a five-gallon can of gasoline he had
bought. the day before for the outboard motor -- explaining to his wife how unlikely
it was that they would be able to find either firewood or a gas station on the
ocean floor'.

"All set?" They were in the car, Linda curled in the back on a thin plaid mattress.

"All set," the women chorused.

Stephen was pleased that everything was turning out so well -- that what might in
some families have become a fearful time, a kind of domestic disaster in the face
of the unexpected,was now resolved int.o one more vacation sidetrip. Even Clarice
seemed relaxed, though commorrplace misgivings still plagued her.

"Do we have enough gas in the tank?"

"I filled it yesterday," he reassured her. "Cruising range: up to 500 miles."

"I hope nothing breaks down."

"Hot a chance," Stephen said.

"Well, said his wife reluctantly, "just don't drive too fast."

It was easy to disobey her, Stephen discovered' The surface he drove on was unbe-
lievably smooth, and though he once in a while was oblic ed to go around unjutting
rocks or to avoid genuine islands that rose ahead of the. sir, the experience was
very much like that of crossing a shopping-center park'ng lot -- every destinatinn
reached by the straight-line distance, with no atter, io paid to lines painted by
developers or highway commissioners. And the ride itself. ~as luxurious; no l. wi s,

curves to speak of, the tires against t.he gray sand riiakr, ~ a sound like ski. on
dry snow. The further he drove, the fewer the ob,t acies be, arne; even with the
speedometer needle swaying between 70 and 7S, Clarice ,ad< no protest.

Several. cars passed him -- none of them closer than ten l<,i, . -- and the occupan' =
of each car waved joyously and called out to the Bell.s.

"It's certainly a free-for-all," Clarice remarked-

"They'ro excited," Stephen said. "Nobody ever did this het «

"You couldn't even do this on television!" Linda shouted.
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At th<. end of an hour-and-a-fu<J f of driving, St.r.phon wa', .',url>r i>.<'.« t'o sr < ~
number of cars -- thirty or forty, he guesse<J -- 1iiied up about .i mile aJ>e irl.
They wc.re stapped; the people in them had got ti>ii out and wrrr mi 11 inq urr>ui «,

"what';. ':<ut all about.?" Clarice asked.

"Miybr t.hr. read's washerl out," St r phr n suqgested, He winked at his wifr .

"Y<><<'> <~ io «amned funny," she said.

"I b<it it 's the ocean," Linda saicl.

"Jtey, I ' 11 bet yo<t're riqht.." He slowecl down and < a.,< d the wagon to a stop betwee,.
t wo of' t:hr 1>,irkc d cars. "<>k >y," fie s,ii<1, "< verybody out."

1«it. i t w i.':ii' t. t.hr c>r.< a<i. W<ilk iiiq in f rc>nt of t.lie car, the three of them found them-
lv< i,it t lie a<i<1< r>f,i »L«1> b I >t t .

"We' l l never gc t down ther<," Stet>he<i s«i<l. 1» Jie<ird a touch of iwe i>i hi, owr
voi «''.

r>'i<i t <.' i sl<fht, lsn t tt?

'I'1« war< 1» s't. <rt: I e«him; 1>e t ur <I<'«an<1 four>«1>'im.':c'. J f f .ici i'<q a ' t i' inq>'c - � a m '< dd 1 <.�
<'1<' 1 ici ln wi tf'i rL sty ha i r anrl 1 >l <imf > chin.:.

"1»c>'e«ible," Stephen a<lre<t<J

"Tf«ir e'.', i coul>le of quys dowi> the line say t»ey ' re goin J to try and r]r ivc a,ler 1>
< >w» t.<i t.fir: valley. I say tfiey're batt.y."

::t eJ>»<.» noddc.d sobc rly, "I shoul.« think so."

".'1< Vn« the wife, Wc 're «Oinq tO heart Sautli from here.

"'><tiy .r>ut ti?" Clarice wa - asking the <luce tion.

1'he»t ranger hesitat.ed and put out his h<in«. "Excuse me, folks," he said. "Tfie
riarr<e'.' Allen. We' re out nere from Des Moines."

Jntrod»ctiOn" were eX<.hanqed. Mrs. Alleri, a dowdy faCSimile Of her huSband, joined
t. J>em.

"WOW!" <far<1 Iiit«la. "J,o<>k fi<>W f Ar <Jc>W» i l.

1t. wa" more than 200 foc t t.o t iie h<>t Lo«> of
f>u . at. a p< rilously steep anqle l'rom where
1 immit.les. dry plain. The cl i t f consi s ted
1;irt J.y encrusted with grec.n arid wliite shel
r>roJ>J>inqs of stone were f il led with sand.
,uid looke<J flat as a table tol>.

the J>lutf -- not a perperidicul.ar drop,
Lhey st ood down to what appeared to be

primarily of coarse rock, partly b.ire,
l-thinqs, Decl> crevices between the out:�
T!>e J>laiii below secrnerl «' it ' rel y of' .;;iri«,
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"We met this gentleman from New York," Allen told them, " ays he used to study
geology in col leqo. He claims that if you driv» a couple of hundred miles south--
down near Cape Cod, he says -- and then head straight east, you won' t have to run
up against thi particular cliff. I don't know, but he claims h» does."

"That' s interesting," Clarice said.

"Says you can driv'e right out on this Continental Shelf he used to study about,"
Allen added

Stephen looked at his wife. "Want to try it?"

"Are you and Mrs. Allen going to do that?" Clarice a -ked.

"Oh yes; we surely are."

"What for?"

"Curiosity, mostly," Allen told her, He seemed reluctant to say more.

"And the treasure," Mrs. Allen put in.

"Treasure' ?" J.inda was suddenly interested.

"Oh, well, yes, we sort of thought we'd look around for a little sunken treasure."
Allen shuffled uneasily as he spoke. "You know, all those old ships that went. down

oh, hundreds of years ago -- and up to now nobody's been able to find 'em. We
thought we'd keep an eye out. You saw that old hulk on the way here?"

"No we didn' t," Stephen said.

"Oh, we drove past it. Half-buried thing. No way to get inside it."

"But, we' ve got shovels in the pickup," Mrs. Allen said.

Allen began drifting away with his wife, "we'd better get started," he told
Stephen. "Have a safe trip."

"Steve? Does that make sen.se? Finding sunken treasure."

He gave a small, noncommittal gesture with his a»ns. "Pt this point, I' ll ?elieve
anything. How about eating? lt's way past noon."

"But we haven't seen any old hulks," Clarice said.

"Sure, but it stands to reason there must be som~ . There ought to
Second World War shipping scattered around somewhere, too."

We haven' t. seen anything. Not even any deaR f i sh, or those strange un~lerwut r
plants you see pictures of. Why is that?"
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He passed around sandwiches. "I suppose everything got buried under silt or swept
out clean. This was some tide you know."

They ate. Stephen sat on the fender of the car, the sandwich in one hand, a beer
in the other. As he gazed out over the edge of the bluff he marveled at how fax' he
could see, and how little was to be seen. The horizon--how far away? Twenty?
Thirty miles?--was as unbroken as the rim of a plate. God knew where the ocean
was, what it was doing, how long it would recede from them. He shook his head, as
if to wake himself up. Off to his right, a young couple in white deck-shoes was
gingerly climbing over the edge of the cliff. He leaned forward to get a glimpse of
the precipitous slope. The couple was picking black, withered plants out of a thin
river of sand. They climbed back up, obviously delighted with what they had done.
Off to his left, a small boy was sailing bottlecaps far out and down to 'the plain;
the caps glided like odd birds Where 'were the gulls and cormorants? he suddenly
wondered. Following the elusive sea?

"Let's take that drive south," he said to his wife.

"Should we, Steve?"

"We won't get lost. I' ll move in so we can see the shore On the way down."

"We ought to go back to the house first, don't you think? Maybe 9'e Mould get the
tent and some more food."

"No", he said, "let's be really adventurous. '%ere's kood enough for breakfast,
and we can sleep in the car' if we have to."

It occurred to him as he backed the car around and s'et a course for t' he southwest
that he had to go as far as he could--as if something in him inlisted that he find
the ocean. He rationalized the insistence in two ways: first, the ocean was what
he had left Cleveland for, and he refused to be deprived of it after fifty weeks of
slaving over his drafting board; second, he certain3.y wanted to be able to tell his
friends, first-hand, what that Great Tide business had been all about. I was there,
he could say. I as rt f it.

"Now there's land in front of us," Clarice was saying.

He had been driving for two hours since lunch, making goOd time as before, except that
there had been considerable cross-traffic to keep him alert--cars, campers, motorcycles,
all moving madly east. He had kept the New England coast in sight most of the way-
the old coast.

"Let's go ashore and see where we are," he said.

What he had in mind was to stretch his legs in some kind of normal place, to find
restrooms and buy gas, to keep his ears open for any news sifted in from the larger
world. The landfall turned out to be the Gloucester peninsula And Stephen waN able
to drive up out of the ocean bottom across a pebbled beach not far from a paved
highway. In the nearest town he pulled into a gas station. Reading a road map while
a sullen young man filled his tank, Stephen concluded that the town was Rockport,
and he tried to estimate--referring to a sun that was by now halfway Bown the sky-
which direction to set out in to avoid driving into Cape Cod Say.
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Zn twenty minutes they were on their way southeast; the attendant had refused to
honor his credit card--another driver at the station had complained loudly--and
Stephen had paid what seemed an unusually high price for the gas. Frightened.
Stephen decided; takin~ the cash while he can.

He drove casually and fast; he was getting used to this sort of travel, to the ex-
perience of other cars strewn as far as the eye could see in every direction,

"Zt's something like an old-fashioned land rush," he said to Clarice.

"I suppose," she said. "Did you hear any news at the gas station'?"

"Rumors, is all

"Well, like what?"

He pursed his lips. "Silly things. Some guy told me he'd heard most of Europe was
under water."

"My God, Steve."

"Oh, come on, Clar. That's hardly likely, you know."

"I don't know." She slouched into the corner by the door.
gone somewhere."

"The water must have

"Believe anything you want. Maybe it's Judgement Day."

His wife kept quiet.

Of course it was possible--that wild story about Europe. It was strangely logical,
Stephen admitted Still, fantastic. How could you explain it? A shift in the
magnetic poles, maybe. Or a meteor � something huge--hitting the earth with
incredible force. But wouldn't there have been earthquakes? He mused, scarcely
thinking about his driving--not needing to. There were no obstructions, nothing
to slow down for.

"I can' t. say much for the scenery," he said

"Daddy, my stomach hurts," Linda complained.

He glanced at his watch. It was after six o' clock, he was amazed to notice; he
had lost track of time since leaving Rockport, and surely his daughter had a right
to be hungry.

"Be patient, honey," Clarice said in a tone part soothing, part moCking. "Daddy
will stop as soon as he finds a nice shady spot."

I ~
Hc smirked. "Now that's funny," he said, yet almost at once he was startled to see

!
something black on the horizon. He pointed. "What do you suppose that is?"

I
I
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Closer, he id< rtt i f i I t »«>E j ct .

"There's our first shipwrc ck," he sai<L. It locker}, as hc drew toward it, I<i he a
modern ship--mc tal-htt I l r<t, at any rat:e--stern up as i f it had dive.d s! �rply t o the
bottom. Second World War'? Victim of a submarine7 its enormous square pl.tt es were
deep red with rust, artd i t ., <<nexp< cted prese.nce rrkc<}e the miles of canc! around it
all the more deso}ate. ci r< linc} t o thc ship's shady side:, he saw that two other
cars were parked alongs ide i I .

"Company," hc said.

"That's <}ovd," Clare<:< cie<:i<}ed. "Yc>u' I I have somrb<> }y to talk t c> w»ilc 1 get supper."

Stephen parked ared got o<tt. ['c <>}>[< i rc>m <>nc <>I t»r <tars ha<} s[>r< .c<},«L <>tlt under
the lettqthenirlq 'I'< ad<>w <!f 'I ice »<<1k. Q rh tn <I>}><.'.,>r«} or> ! <>p o[ t hc wr <.ck an<} [>eered
down over t}tct cruste<i r <i 1irt<l, hanqirtg <><> t<> k«.p his }>a lane<. kq.t i<1st t}te r,eke of
the deck.

"Looking for the occart?" }te <.' t I le<} c}<>wr> I ! 't '[>hen. "l t s 111 lrc }!c<I< ." ll< Ix!lrtted
toward the submerged bow, Lcravzr>c} the womet< t<> f ix thc hambur<ler s, St<. [>}tert walked
around the ship and made his way precariously u» th<. steep deck. "T think it must
have been a tanker," the man above him said

"Torpedoed?"

"I expect so." [he marl wc	<' }term<«}an ~ <f1<} l Ilaw<li ll> s»irt.; he qrinnc'd at Stephen.
"Makes you fec. l 1 ike I!avy,to<tee > doc.sn' t i t'? I looked into that hatch <lown thete.
Couldn' t see anything, but I c.oul<l hear water sloshing. Bet there' s a lot of bones
rol ling arou»<} in t her < r poor bastards."

Stephett <to<}<led, }}<t '<ii<lr<' 't Eccl 1 eke tolkirtq, but stayed on the ship, br'acing
himself against. a ventilator. 'l'o bc above the ocean's floor was pleasant; the air
was warm and win<[1<."s>; he evc.n c.njoycd the dif ficul.ty of keeping his balance, after
hours <>f cram[>«I <ir i.v inq.

Certainly this its<} b< cr> t.l<c. most remark,cble <}<ty of hi Life--of a ll their lives--
and fi 1 le<} wi tl> . ma l } wc~1><}c'I ". Tll< lobsterman [><t} L irtq his <:<>aster wagon. Thc'. foolish
couple from low,> wi t.h their 'ltovels and dream. of trc <sure. '1'he boy and <girl
the cliff,acting [ ikc hotteymooners picking e<}c; Iweiss ir> the ?<]ps. }Lnd t.hc. ocean.
'I'he ocear> it<.' luce} <}row» used to irt summer after summer of holidays in Maine-- -uddenly
turned into a desert. Still--he felt a faint shiver of apprehension. I f there was
water in t}t< hold of tltis brc>ken tanker--

Stephen called up t.o the man in [sermudas. "Do you hear anything>"

"No," t: he man said. Stephen noticed a car about a mile away, headed west.
minute," the man said. "I do hear something

He edged hi. way to the oper< hat< lt, a
dec.k-plat c.s, and trzed t<> see instde.
and could hear tlte water. [<}h should
looked around. Nothing--but was that

qaping black hole in the rust and scale of the
It smc.[lee} like oceart, he thought- He listened,

it be movin<? Stephen stepped off the hulk and
fog, far of f to the east.
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It was the sound he had awakened

<<By george," the man said, "I think wo ' ve found her at last." He stumbled down from
deck. We' ve caught up with her," he said, and went to tell his family.

Stephen walked back to the women.

"Hot ready yet," Clarice said. "Why don' t you open a can o f beer'p

He took a deep breath. "Listen, I think we'd better start back, It's about a
hundred-and-fifty miles to the Cape, but we ought to be able to get there just
after dark."

Clar ice tensed. "What is it'?" she said.

STOP

"I just think we'd better go. It's been a long day,"

His wife turned off the stove and dumped the meat onto the sand. "Linda, get in the
car."

t
"Don't we get to eat anything?"

"Linda, honey, don't quibble with me." She glanced around. The two neighboring
cars were qone. Other cars appeared from the east and sped past.

"I'm going to put that spare gasoline in the tank," Stephen said, "just so we won' t
have to s top. "

As he worked, he could hear the sof t, incessant whisper of waves at his back, He
made a botch of pouring the gas. Steady, he told himself. It's your own damned
fault.

When he finished, the women were inside, waiting. He tossed the gasoline can away
in a high, tumbling arc, and hurried to get into the car. The sea noise behind them

by now so loud that he could hear it even above th< engine as it burst into life,
He shifted into first gear and skidded forward.

come in gradually, don't they7" Clarice said ii, a tight. voice.

Usuall/ " Stephen said. He threw the shift lever into second; again the rear
~heels of the station wagon spun, as if the sand under them weie getting wetter.

just can't believe any of this," his wife said. She leaned her head >qainst
back of the seat and closed her eyes.

"~ he was in high gear. The engine was turning over smoothly and the speedometer
di< stood unwaveringly at seventy miles an hour Ahead of them the evening s'>n

» sliding down to the horizon; he kept the car headed toward it, squinting across
normous reach of gray sand What a queer thing, he thought. What a devil of

way to finish a vacation. He was aware all around him of other cars, other driver,
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al l rac ing we s t on thi.r inc redib 1 e aimless track . One car passed him, then ano t. her,
and he p»she<! the ac< nl < rat.or dow», He <}vert ook a whi t e c.imper sr}d:.wrrv< 1 arr«ri«i
it; the sta t !on wagon f i shta i ! r'd .,1 ight ly.

"What ' s the matter?" 	 } .-. wife opened her eyes,

"Nothing ' s the matter ~

"We won ' t run ou t of <!as now, wi 1 ! we?"

"Not a chance . " 11< wa t che<! the»e< die s 1 ide past < i <!lit y . T! " ";«i<1 wnu <I 1 i:, r en ing
ahead of him, water seeping to the sur face, The t i <!r m<r st !i< r,}< i nn in be!i i r". them
Could they swim f reuy W!}ere wou ] d t hey swim to?

"Daddy !" The scream st art 1 <r<1 h" «1}a<i<!y, I:.<ri rr«''. r t ! I:.rri <,« ~ i r '<>mr.r}<I
af ter us!" Lirrda w r.;ri ' t ry irr<! . I ri t h< rrn< rvi < w mirr r !H<,-< i«! I,,«1«' r I
half-turned in his dire< t i <i<i, hor <.y< .r vi vi<1, !ier mo»th work i n<I !<'»I» r,}r < ! y
make more words, Out th< ha<:k wir}dow lie < o<r I <! m}k«iut. a !ow Ir,}y w r 1 I <.hat ''«'}med
to be gaining on him. Iiri<1< r i}i<} wh< e 1 s he < oui<! hear w,r ter sp] a hing, nee si<rny
f 1 ying . He switched on t.!ie wi p<}rs .

He reached over and squeezed his wi fe ' s han<i . At. least we ' re a 1 1 together, he
thouqht. Of f to the right: he saw ari overturned car, two men and a woman out trying
to turn it upr i qht . The sun was a lmos t,}t t !re horizon and its 1 iqht cas t. back a
hundred rai nbows th ro<rgh t h< wakes of a h<rnd red ca re . A pa le, pebbly mist began
forminq on surfaces insi<i< the <-a r . Thn roa r <} f the impos sib! e tide was deaf erring;
it seemed now to a l 1 arourid him, an<i the <ie<rpening water drummed 1 ike hammers against
the metal under the c~r ~ !few>i; thirikinq i r relevantly of how quir kly the salt sea
would rust out the f enders and rocker pane 1 rr when he heard C lar ice for the last
t ime shr i ek ing:

"Drive, Steve, drive. F' or pi ty ' s s eke, driv«., ir }.vc, drive 1 "
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CONCEPTS: Our world is a water planet. There are many different perspec-
t ives from which to view ttie sea.

OBJECTIVES: Students wi l 1 learn inf<irmat ion about the marine environment
pertinent to the literature that follows:

1. the extent to which o«rs is a water planet
2. def ine terms us<'d in r<ctivities that. follow.
3. students vill understand that: the sea can be viewed as

both x friend a»d etiemy under various conditions.
TEACHER
PREPARATION: Duplir ate quiz and student r<iading, "Fxcerpt from Introduc-

tion t.o Haririe  lducation".
Prepare iia<lram., for board or overhead projector.
Loc,ttc record " a Mer" h;  i"h<issy  o<:,u< t <bl<' alternative! .
Read T. I,S. " ~a Mer"
 <! itio<u<! ! Dn: <t < ' 'l<r ~i<'u hr<i<i<iil t<" iiy R.«'I«'   < 'u <'so«  Y<>ung
R<' ~ i  < I t.<1 I t i <i<i!

<;1.<ss;et nf i
1 ..'~t<tdent qut zStuds«t reading - introduction to Marine R<]ucnt inn

Record, "La Her"
4, The Sea Around Us.  Optional!

 ri lm; sense of Wonder  Optional!

PS%XX DURE S: Students take quiz.
Correct. quiz and discuss answers. S>how diagrams as you
discuss 3, 4, 6,
To establish that our world is a water planet,
a Teacher, <. it h< r r< a<  uxi r r    f r< m Trit r<idii< t i<i<« i ' <rin<

1 ducat i orl arir  i t  i<a::<  ti?< ',h«w  ii t ur < ~ <it i art Ii [t im
siiac<, or use as a student reading

t< The teacher may want to read aloud rind <iiscuss Ch. 1  or
excerpt from it!, "Thr r.ray Brtqinr<ings' f rom Rachel
Carson' s The Sea Around Us  Young Reader '.". E<lition! or
show film, "A Sense of  < onder"

l.
2.

4. Read Teacher Information Sheet la.ad discussion about dif-
ferent perspectives from w tich to view the sea<

Teacher; The list of facts about the world's watr.r and
man's relationship to it. is awesome.   ow< ver, there are
many other perspectiv< s from which to view the sea.
Briefly discuss students ' experierices with nr reactions
to the sea.
Have the students each list 6 a<]  ectives to describe the
sea ar their feel>r<gs about th<: sea.
Go around the room and have eau i student write his word
on the board. Go aroiind again and give another w-rd froa<
your list that isn' t a 1 "eady t.here.

ACTIVITY 2: OUR RElATIONSHIP TO THE WORLDS WATER � day!



We seec Discuss the list ane v~artet of ways to view the sea.
it. as !>oth familiar an<! mysterious, friend!y an<!
dangerous, cha! lenqing and unconquerable, calm and turbulent.
Allow students to think about and cottmtent on that observation,

Ideas to inc 1ude:
It is constant;ly being reshaped by wind and weather; hence it
is unpredictable and fickle, But in spite of this, we find
reassuring sense of serenity in the eterna! ri sr and fall of
waves and ebb and flow of tides.

It is the embodiment of such contra !i <:t, ions as pc>wer,tnd
violence, beauty and <;aim, It is perhaps th< myster;
beauty of the Sea that haVe prOmpted so many !>«i!>!e t o
record their feelings about it. The seta is n» alien < nviron-
ment to man not just because we woul<! drown if submer<>r <t
it, but becauae it is an unatabla element compared t ri
land.

wrote "There is, one knows not what sweet mystery about this

soul beneath."  Ask students to cot<mtent on meaning of

"gently «wful. "!
Musicians have composed music, artists have painted pictures,
and writers have written poems, short stories, and novels about
the sea.
If you were to express your feelings about the sea in music,
how might it sound7  Teacher, list student contributions
on the board, such as loud, soft, gentle, wild, strong,
fast, slow, heavy, peaceful.!

'l Explain t.hat you wil! play a musical composition  La .'t< r!
a!y<>ut- t hr ~;f ~ .< Whi le t I<< y w> i t f thy fl>1!<>Win<> paragraph.

Write a paraqra!>h liegi»<>ing With t>»e Of the'Sn sentence.'ASSIGNME N:

"'ihe sea is a friend tn man because
"The sea is an enemy to !msn because

Students will pick one perspective and explain w~h it is so.

Show film "Sense of Wonder" - see bibliography
EXTENDED
ACPNIES:

o. Ilersan ttetvtlle, the author of the Drest sea st ry. H~oh nick,
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Diagram 41



Teacher In formation shee t

Diagram %2
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29

Diagram ~3



Teacher Information Sheet

pgggSSY:"tA MER"

f rom Columbia Records
by Charles Burr

Of tha first of the three movements, "F'rom Dawn to Noon on the Sea", i>on>!i<1 p< r<rusun
once wrote: "'We shal I fee1 the rising of th«ind and shall sense the imper < [ tib!
growth of somethir!q lik< sentient life in the sea itself ."

Again, in <1i sc<>asinq the second section, "Play of the Waves," hc writes: "There is
again, arran in qrr}ater measure, a hint of life actually imminent in the waves, and

takes lit tie imaginati<>n to imbue with something more than physical force the
!oyourr t»s.-;1e.r."

what F'er<1uson is hint i!rg ar. hare is the animistic idea that the various aspects of
natura � the sea, the w1nd, grow in<1 thinqs, rocks, trees, etc. � all these possess
a spirit, even as humans do. It is this spirit, this life in the sea, which seems to
waken at dawr!, to sport with thr. wind, to taunt and beckon and sometimes kill.

This concept is an ancient one, in favor in classic times more than in our own. In
this time, we have the somewhat contemptuous idea that by grasping the nuclear
structure of an element and qivinq it a name we have solved it r e.q., oxygen.
We qo on to make it perform for us, and it is our slave.

There is evan a name - "oc<'anic senrrat ions" - given to the sense of awe and vastness
that we feel on the beac1<, <riven only tha sea to look at and be with ~

But to give a thinq a name is not tr> own it, and the sensitive, animistic appreciation
of an ~ 1r<mnnt is arr right as or riqhtnr - and vastly more comforting - than the tech-
noloqic,'rl, The sea may ba chemicals and water, but the man to whose blood it docs not
speak i r«le a d .

Debussy' s approach to the sea, his lifetime friend, is as far from the mechanistic as
is possible to be. Therefore the music does not at all respond to dead analysis,

to thematic dascril>tiorru and the like. It is vaguely in cyclical form, but even that
is unimportant. Musical technology cannot account for the triumphs of the score, for
they are tr j<jmI<hs of th< believing imagination

Debussy does not paint here. He does not make us see the sea, but feel it- This is
the greatness of i' Lawrence Gilman mote;

"No one had done this before in music; no one had stood at so
far-flung an outl>ost of the perceptive mind and reported these
mysteriously burdened winds, these tides so incalculably
rhy'thmed, these fantastic and cream colored landscapes, these
murmuring voices of desire, the passionate, grave gestures of
these enigmatic beings, of some unknowable and hidden 1.and.
This was Debussy's special contribution to creative music-
He enlarged the boundaries of its imaginative world, the



Teacher Information Sheet g4
Page 2

Debussey "La Her"

extent of its awareness, the scope of its expression. He
taught i t to speak, with unexampled fidelity and beauty ar
profundity, of things for which there are no words."



EXCNIFT FROM: "INTRODUCTIOH TO MARINE EDUCATION"

The. most. r!ratsat ic and revea l}nq results of the Apollo tsoon missions may tur i nut to
be the seri<ra of phot «r<!raphs of earth taken by the astronauts from spec an<I t l<e
!unsr s<rrfactt, F' or the first t lme in human history tte are shcwn our hots +or!<! }n
pate!iect}vtr, The lmpr<raa}on ia of a b!ue-green globe, the world of blue ~stttr purr Ly
cortr«a lr <! liy ! «ve ly 1>at t< rria of vater va!<or, clouds that tssrk thtr movetrernt of }re» ri< r
«yrrt vm<r. vr<I «<-}a! I y ir< t lr« I'<i! sr ra<y} nns, there I s tb» wh} te g! it ter of frosen
vatr r. !ih<~t r< I t hr<iu<lli I r«aks iri I li«:loud pal'ter<la are the <:ont }h«n' ~, brow<<,r<.J
<Ir<rrr<rt <rha!r«~ Iver fr I hy t ht< hl»«<if t h«iceans.

ha tlra t <rrritr«I «art h 1««!<se rve<l l<rr in<I a 24-h<><rr <-y<-!r, lt I<a<<or<<« rvident t<,i'
t!rn <nrit r rir rrr sl mar<«, ii <»liy I«< r than a tIit rd nf < 1<««rrf s«<. I r< alii t«nl ' ' I r
s}zs . in hi<mari r «rmr< th< y ar» I r!ahr!e tn rr <1!«!al sa <. It rs th< q!<>be 1 sc'a thai.
<I}va s r art lr I r r< .hara t r r, «' irma .t }r<q t hs shorr! ines <if a I 1 t trr I tn<! maser s, ~tor--
}n<I treat t hat m~!«rat t<s <-I tmat< ~ a evr<n In thw <E«t'tlrern r«aches, an<i I rnv<41 ~ I , 'h,-
r<asa<rrt la I mr it «r ilf « t 1<st mak«i t Ii< ~ I I f«<f t Ii«htnsPIi< rr Ii<!r< il I I

Fr<st< the p< rape<'t.}vs <if < h< m r >rr, tli< r I«nt> f r<.at ion I» < I«ar:

I!ar t.h i a a var ~«r lan«t



ACTMTY 3.

PERSO SEA EXPERIENCE

� day!
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ACTPVITY 3: PERSONAL SEA EXPERIENCES � day!

CONCEPTS:

OILjECN%S: Students should..
Recognize and apprei i ate the value of our own experience
as perspective's from which to view the sea and as subject
matter for writing.
Read with understanding several poems.
Understand and appreci ate t!u poe t ' s at tempt t<> create "word
pictures" in our mind by using words that call on the senses-
siqht, hearing, smell, touch, taste.
Apply this technique to thol.r own writing about a personal
sea experience.

2!
3!

4!

TEACHER
mPARAmON: Locate record of whale sounds  available at Pacific Science

Center!
locate f x lm: Sperm Whale  opt}onal!

l.

'!

Class set of:
1. Teacher information sheet - Summer Song

Student hand-outs - "Carmel point" and "Whale Song"
Record of whale sounds
Vi lm: Sperm Whale  optional!
Photographs, she I.ls, dr if twood, pictures  optional!

3.
4.
l~

PRC!CE DURE S: Load a discussion of personal sea experiences.
Suggestions: Perhaps some of us, living so near the water,
have tried to capture and record our reactions, experi-
ences and feelings about the sea. How many have ever taken
a photograph at the beach'? Of what speci f ical ly'?  Bring
them to class.! Teacher may show pictures.

How many have brought some part of a sea experience home
with them? Why? Shells, dri f twood, rocks, seaweed? What
did you bring?  Bring to class. ! Teacher show examples.

Have any of you been moved to tell someone else about an
experience you' ve had at the beach or in the water? Did you
write them a letter or tell them in person? Perhap., it was

scary adventure in a boat or swimming? A winter storm
with waves crashing? A fish story about the big one that
got away? Or just the sound of soft waves washing the shore
while you lie on the warm sand.

Tf you were writing t.o make it "eem real, you mould have had
tu use words that call on t.he senses--sight, hearing, smell,
touch, and taste.

Our own personal experiences provide different per'spectives
from which to view the sea.
The sea environment is a rich subject for literat.ure.
poets often use sensory words to recreate experiences similar

nur own,
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2, From the discuss! on, 1!st on the h<wirc! «om< ~a «c!« "l o<c<-.< .: .
 Keef< 1 i.et. fnr iut ur<' l <'f <'r'ence . ! EXamplee <

a. cia«ssing 0 be*chcombing at low tide
b, walking or lyi.ng on hot sand
c. chasing waves
d, making sand castles

~ visssing
boating

q. f 1 sh  ng
! < . storms

waves crashing
!, riding the f< rry

Prearnt poclm«

"S<ms«~r Song" an ov<'rh<'ad pro j< c.tor . l'i rat' eel !ain tha'
"Sc«<S«r r Song" is 1 ig!lt verac and st»d<.nts can f ill in
t ha m! as in<! wor<!s as y<>v read aloud.
"«'.rm< ] 1 l«t "«t <i<1< nts read Si lent ly, the« lluv<3,
!li s<-»:<S; What "vena< " wOrdS dOC'S th< P«< l u.:<'7 ! !.< c:h
word<' mak< yo<l f«17 !!«ar7 Sme117 Taste? See?
Circle those wc>l <IS.
"l«l<,<1< .' ng" &lay rec=ord of whale sounds while students
read poem silently, Then read poem aloud and answer
questions.

4. Students write a paragraph about a sea-related experience
 may select from list on board!appealing to at least 3 of
the senses.

1. Sh<>w f i lm: "Sperm tel!<a 1< " by Jac c u<.
2. AllOW Studente to dil<play and tell about pictures, cOllectiOns,

et<:, frOSl the Sea. F«t 1<1<,l < c«<! <!l rc <'t in«s f <r
"beachcomber" pro/«c<t 4  mob i les, col lages, windchimes,
shell sculpture! see the Beachcomber Book listed in bib! < g-
raphy�.
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Teacher Irrformat r.on ~hect

SUMMN SONG

By t,!re sar«t 1» t wee'rr my toes,
By eh< wave s 1r<.lrirrd my ears,
Ry t.he' s<rrlblrrtl <~rl my nose,
By t1re 1i t t le .',xE t y t ears
rhlt Till'ke rrirlt>< Wrr ill t'1'IC s<lrl
Art'rl I s'1<.1<'.4! z ' my eyes An<1 rrlri,
By th» way t 1>e s<.aqu11s s<"r«<'h,
<to< s wlrere 7 am<' At t1<<
By th< way t hv <'hikdre n shour
<' <ress w1r,xt i<a@1<< rredy 5< hoo1
Hy the w.ry I .",irr<1 t.iris sonar
 ,'u< "., r.f <rmm<rr 1arrts too 1<>rr<1<
Yo<r me<st trrsw< r tri <ttrt <rr !



Teacher Information Sheet.

PFRlOD

CARMEl POINT

wo t ched a se a anemone
The co lor of green j a<1e
Shad<!wed under wat e r .

sow o dar in<1 crab,
Unafraid anh young
'&au  h the vt 1 vut petal s
Of th tt pr in< r".u under water.
Softly she t.<ek him in,
Sof t ly . he sighed and closed�.
The lit tie < rob wae hushed and st 1 1, 1--
Never would he swim again
Under < revice, under weed,
Under green ond colored water.

Soft ly shc opened--
That Pr incr?tts of rare j tde.
Softly uhe qove hist bock
Sucked of all his pearly flesh
sucked of al 1 hie salty blood.

I rntt away to tel 1 my lad,
"lw! t ' s ip> home, " '1 said p
"I am sorry tn be born,

attt afraid of tttany things."

--Narqaret Phy 1 1 is NacSweettey



Teacher Information Sheet

DhTE

RVRIOD

whale song

and walking the tracks above
the harbour
I hear a lone whale call
thru the morning,
call from the foq that is
heavy wi th sa 1 t,
the raw smell of clamf late
below.
thru the fog, coveri nq
transparent
as water, the whale calls,
makes the air
moan again arid again
with his svnq,

seagulls < aw overhead
and t t! ru t rre foq
a lone whale bellows his
empty sound,
song ! want to return
stumbling
this curved trainline one
tie ta the next.
and the whale sound in the
distance now,
moving out thru the sea,
calling with
the sound of water, sound that
moves thru him;
his flesh movinq this fog.
listen. it
is alive. this pale morning

"Vh
le Song" from 4%ale Sound ed. J.J. Douglas, Per'.rrm l!rt.~!rn r!i,!!ral.



Student Handout

PERIOD

"Whale Sonq"

Study queationa

l. What fs the sett inq fnr this potm7  time and pleo'!

Dear rfhe thin pla< e u~!nq t he nt nor s. How does I t feel, lcmk, taate, ar ~
ao und?

3. What are two kinds of sourids rhe poet snyn the whale makea?

4. How doea the poet react to hearfnq the whale sonq?



ACTMTY 4.

RRIES OF PUGET S

~  2 d~!





4o
3. 1+ad discussion Ln preparation for student hen<lout:

a. Mow many of you have gone for a ferry riders Wher
b. Between what points can you ga an Puget Sounrl hy fcrry7

Distribute ferry eche dulce and aj low students in pairs
to figure aut how to read them and answer.
<>se map to draw routes and illustrate on overhead project.ox
or each student drew l-2 routes on his own map.
How many times each day do the ferries go hack an4 forth ?
 See schedule. !
Mat does the word "run" mean when referring to ferries?
Par someone who is seeing one of aur Puget Sound super-
frrries for the first time, what might be his fi rst
i lllpress ion--in a word r  BIG I t !

4, Pass aut Student Handout" Untitled Perry Poem."
Discuss questions on worksheet and allow students ta read
poem si lent ly and answer questions. Then read aloud
toga thar and discuss.

Pass out Student Handout ~ "Right Run to Ninslow," page l and
do vocabu! sry, seeing wha can look up words first. Piss
remainder at worksheet. Read the stary.

Ui s c us s thouqh t ques t i on s .

6. write a newspaper article reporting the same event depicted
the story, "tlight Nun to llinslow". Znclude a front page

headline as it might appear in the Seattle Times.

7. beecher may wish to read a few short newspaper articles
as examples of a reporter's style.

KXfE HAP
ACTIVNKS: H. Take a ferry riders



Teacher Information Sheet.



Student Handout



Student !larr<lorrt.

1 tlR Inn

sea-related or<1>eric»ca many of us hav< I>ad is a ferry ride across Puget Sound.
Thought questions: What do you 1>ass a<i<1 .:< r.r a»d hoary Docs the ferry go fast or
slow7 Is the t ide short <>t ion<17 I it iritet < st irur, <'xcl t in</, b<>Yirl<t, fun7 Doyou feel t.he motion of the sea. i of tun t.ake t.iris rtrn

that's what wo <ra11 it huru
back and fortlr a<.roar, t.rre uou»<l.

over here' s <>1yml>ics
a»d city 1 l<>orna <>ut. ' lrer<.

so busy Ro br'sy
go this way ju! r t<> ¹r c r ' vl ~ w

every<lay, so dif fcr<rn'
back and forth act oss t.t< s<>urr<l.

that' s the yak trrra
and there'' th< k1ikr tat

rock> <r<l rr rock irr I or>' r < -';ir«1
the trips i' ve been <>rr kt11 inq timr

it's never ki lie<i t lre t hrr 1 r f

back and fcrth acro.,s the sou»1.
over lter»' s olymf i<re

und city bl~>~>ms
forth arrd ha< k so busy so b iy

--mi< haei lich



S tudent Handout She e t
Untitled Ferry Poem  continued!

Study questions to answer:

l. What is one reason the t><>et rides the ferry?

2. What emotion does he experience on the ride?

3. With what words does the ~>oet try to make you eel the motion of the ferry":

Does it work for you?

4. What unusual grammar and punctuation does h< use?



45Student Handout Sheet

"Night Run to Winslow"
DA TE

PERTOD

Vocabulary to know before reading this story:

anticipation

2. docile

3. vaguely

4. phosphorescence

5. billows

6. descends

7. exhilarated

8. emerges

9. silt

Have you taken a ferry run at night? How was it different from a day ride? What
did you see or hear or feel about the ride that was different? Where is Winslow?
What is a "pod" of whales?



Student Handout Sheet NAME
DATE

ERXOD

by Terry Lawhead

The ferry is bored. Xt's all so slow, so pointless, this coming gpd going. What fun
it would be to turn all the way around in a circle. gn two circlesl To enter Elliot
Bay sideways. To chase a tanker, to butt it, and flee with a fleet of tugs.

We riders guide the ferry. The captain steers the wheel, but we steer the captain.
Our will excites the engine, our movement within the womb qf light; our anticipation
of reaching the further shore, meeting friends - these things move the ferry. Over-
powered by such feelings, such direction, the ferry's own identity sleeps.

But this night it is we who sleep, thinking of books we have read, of old feelings and
vanished landscapes. Even the captain is asleep, standing beside the wheel and gaz-
irsy out across the bow, fretting over some small thing that. occurred days before
and planning a complicated revenge. Doughnuts sit wrapped in plastic at the snack
bar. It is dark over the water, but clear stars face one another in the deep sky.
The blazing lights of the city at this distance are magnificent, awesome, not a thing
funny about those lights. . . The island ahead shoulders up dense and proud. and
strange, carrying the mysterious burden of unknown sounds.

The ferry seizes the moment. This docile cow so taken for granted, so vaguely appre-
ciated, whose throbbing engines pulse through us like a mothering heart � this
ferry dives.

On the top level, lazily sighing Shakespeare to invisible owls, I sense the decision.
Leaping three steps to the south, I fly from the deck just as the tumbjing water wash
heavily across, sweeping chairs and telescopes into the depths. All lights are ex-
tinguished. A line of whitecaps weaves where the ship has been; aq immense misty blue
phosphorescence billows beneath the surface for a moment and is gone.
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t
.'it ud<'rit llurrilour. '51<«''r
"1<i qlit E«iri r o r«ririe 1 <rw"  < ont 'dl
1'l 1<

I hover iri t lie chilly air ori my ba<.k and bagin driftinq slowly toward the island,
r<u 1 led bv a <treat warmtli, a <treat symlmtliy,

The [»rry <1«sr=ends <lee<1> and lieads into the sur<yiriq tide. Cars and bodies and old
sandwiches are flushed out, spi1 1 i»q silent ly toward tire murky bottom. Moving
swr f t ly north, it passes the is lands, exhi lara to<1 by i ts escape. F'ish gather in the
lounge. The gloom of wide ocr arr" looms ahead far town the <leep trench of Juan d»
Puca. Cold wild waters of th< E'<<»if ic rush throuq'li the creak inq steel caverns.

A pod of whales emerq»s t rom tli«. Strait of Georgia. They dr'i ft, tasting many min-
glinq waters. The f«rry riu h1< s < lose and t!re whales wheal about. it, murmurinq,
The silver pollen of riv«r .:i 1 t. Eiarr<Es mot ionless in the water around thrm. Then the
lingering ends; in a <Er<.,it Eracefiil tumbl< the whales turn westward tn the s<.a, <ind
the ferry follows

HEr. Lawhea<l ' s f i ret l«rok of E~i< ms, Not hing Lives Long, was publ i shed by r.'raywo 1 f Press,

,'t <r<1y Eir< r,r i<i« i to ariswer;

l, wiry i s t li« f erry bored

Wliat. is uric t.liing it would like to do for fun?

3. Wliy <1<>us tli< auttior refer to the ferry as a "docile cow?"

4. Why <loes the ferry dive?

5. What. does the ferry look like just before it dr.sappaars fr'om siqht"

6. Through what body of water does the ferry <lo?

7. Which do you like best, the real situation of tlie po<,m «r on«of the im.rqrrr-
ings of the story'?



ETRYOF THE SEA
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3.  Crptional! Locate and share with stiidcnts 4 poem, "Gulls
 ~d and Cease to Be." This poem by John Ciardi, may be found
in his book, Person to Person. Poet Jot>rr Cia rdi has also
seen a sea gull land ~ and by <..areful observat ion has recorded
the steps and details of t!rat process.
a. Have the students read the poem silently, then aloud. Ask

them to draw or diagram the steps in the landing in order
as they "see" it. in the poem,  Draw a large sc uare on a
piece of paper. The top is the sky, bottom is ground.
Draw a bird 4 tiiM<s in di f ferent !msitions wi th wings open
or closed.!

b. Compete drawings and put some on the board .
c. Discuss how the poem and the poe t helps us to visualize a

specific event.
4. Lead the discussion of "Sandpipers"

a. Poet !ioward Nemerov, has observed sandpipers on the beach.
He creates a picture in our mids of the "smal 1, dappe r
birds" as they run back and fort!r between one wave and the
next 'Ihese birds remind him of other things and he
shares those comparisons with us in !<is poem, "Sandpipers."

Vocabulary to know before road ing:  List on hoard for
students t<«icfinc an<i <!is<..uss. !

1. <!appcr
2. !s rccpt ions
3. pr<>or i st i nat ii<<3

mr i son
5 ~ pi <rc 1 s i on
6. revealed
Thougtrt bluest.ions before reading < What does a san< piper
look like? What does it <io on t.hc boach7 liow does it
move7 Can you think of som< thing of which it remi nds you?
Discuss.

5. Pass out "Sandpiper." Allow time for the studerrts to read
it arrd .rrr,w< r questions. Read poem aloud. Discuss answers

6. Poets create pictures for us, to share their awareness and
ins igh t in to some thi n<y they have experienced. Sometimes they
create a picture before wc even read the poem.
a. Present on an overhead projector the poem "frviat!ran" hy

Nelson Bentley, Mis poem was written especr ally for
the Literature and the Sca" activity packet. Ui .:uss
how the shape of the poen< !relps us vi sualize arrr] <<bar«
in the poet's insight into whaies.

b. Help students "see" the t<.chnigu< s the  o< t has used to
help "teach" about what he know . Por exarrqrle, note the
0 in blowhole. Also r.ote the ret'erences «o t!rn fluke.;
tail are in the tail sectior.. Ask t.he stu<ient if -.<'/s»e
can see other ways the poet is helping us see the wha'ie
arrd what the whale is.

c. Vocabulary to know before reading:  list or, hoarr
students to define and discuss.!
1. blowhole
2. flukes
'3. galley-west
4. sounding
5. condensed
6. leviathan
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7. The remainder of this activity is spent looking at a
selection of poems in small groups for study, oral
reading, and answering "General study qmstions -"  Th<
groups could then share their findings with the class-!
The poems are of varying difficulty and should be
selected according to students' abilities.

1. Select poems to illustrate.EXTENDED
ACXPRTIKS:

2. Go to the beach and observe a sea gull landing or a
sandpiper running around. Try to caputre the activities
on film.

3. write other "shape" poems like "Leviathan."

4. Have students write a "fish story" from the fish's
point of view.
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Teacher Information Sheet

Su estions for Readin Poet

Watch for the deeper meanings. The poet often is not content to put down his
thoughts exactly as they come to him. He enriches them with the poet's pic-
turesque language and imaginative constructions: similes, metaphors, and per-
sonifications.  See below ! While your part in reading a poem should be
primarily to enjoy, you will be rewarded if you look for these carefully planned
levels of meaning that add depth. Interpreting the poet's symbols correctly
wil3. permit you to enlarge and enrich your understanding.

Read the poem several times. As you become familiar with a poem, your understand-
ing of the poet's meaning generally increases. Remember, too, that you will
be interpreting the poem through your own background and experiences; your
responses may not be precisely what the poet had in mind. It is enough, however,
to come close.

3.

Read the poem aloud. Don't stop or pause at the end of a line un3.ess it is al.so
the end of a thought or sentence . The original purpose ~f poetry was to enter-
tain listeners through a vocal presentation. This basic urpose is still un-
changed, and the added enjoyment and understanding that come through oral reading
make it a vital step in appreciating fine poetry.

4.

Three devices of 3.anguage that poets often use to make their observations clear and
forceful are:

simile � compares one thing with another using like or as.
 She ran as fast as lightning.!

metaphor � also a comparison, but without using like or as.
 He was a tiger on defense.!

personification - giving the qualities of a Person to a thing or idea,
 The wind screamed and growled through the night.!

c-

The wind does not "scream", but your imagination accepts the image and you get a more
vivid picture as a result.

These terms may sound complicated, but are really simple. In fact, you use the
all the time.

l. Use your imagination. The poet, writing primarily to please himself, is not going
to tell you his thoughts so fully as, for example, a short story writer might.
If you are to appreciate the poem, you must be willing to think to explore, andI
to dream.
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Write the word simile, metaphor or personification after each of these sentences;

l. Her face is pale like a mist-filled dawn.  similar!

2. The sun watched the children playing.   sz semi icatiod

3. Silence is scattered like broken glass.  Simile

4. He is a doll.  met ho&

5. The fog comes on little cat feet.   crea@i idati05'

Now you write three phrases or sentences of your own in which you qivs an example of:
l-simile; 2-metaphor; 3-personification.
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PERIOD

Su estions for Readin Poet

Use your imagination. The poet, writing primarily to please himself, is not going
to tell you his thoughts so ful,ly as, for example,a short story writer might
Xf you are to appreciate the poem, you must be willing to think, to explore and
to dream.

watch for the deeper meanings- The poet often is not content to put down his
thoughts exactly as they come to him. He enriches them with the poet's pic-
turesque language and imaginative constructions: similes, metaphors, and per-
sonifications.  See below.! While your part in reading a poem should be
primarily to enjoy, you will be rewarded if you look for these carefully planned
levels of meaning that add depth. Interpreting the poet' s symbols correctly
will permit you to enlarge and enrich your understanding.

Read the poem several times. As you become familiar with a poem, your understand-
ing of the poet's meaning generally increases. Remember, too, that you will be
interpreting the poem through your own background and experiences; your
responses may not be precisely what the poet had in mind. It is enough, how-
ever, to come close.

Read the poem aloud . Don't stop or pause at the end of a line unless it is also
the end of a thought or sentence. The original purpose of poetry was to enter-
tain listeners through a vocal presentation. This basic purpose is still un-
changed, and the added enjoyment and understanding that come through oral reading
make it a vital step in appreciating fine poetry.

Three devices of language that poets often use to make their observations clear and
forceful are:

simile � compares one thing with another using like or as.
 She ran as fast as lightning.!

metaphor - also a comparison, but without using like or as.
 He was a tiger on defense.!

personification � giving the qualities of a person to a thing c r idea.
 The wind screamed and growled through the night.!

The wind does not "scream", but your imagination accepts the image arid yi u get a more
vivid picture as a result.

These terms may sound complicated, but are really simple. In fact, you u.'e thr-
all the t.ime.
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Write the word simile, metaphor or personification after each of these sentences:

1. Her face is pale like a mist-filled dawn.

2. The sun watched the children playing.

3. Silence is scattered like broken glass.

4. He is a doll.

5. The fog comes on little cat feet.

Now you write three phrases or sentences of your own in which you give an example of:
1-simile; 2-metaphor; 3-per sonif ication.
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SAND PIPERS

Zn the small territory and time
Between one wave and the next, they run
Down the beach and back, eating things
Which seem convenient1y for them,
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"Sandpipers"

Study questions to answer.

l. Qf what is the poet reminded by the sandpipers' running?
 j~y old-~e. mov~e o< cloeiuvord do%6!

2. To what does he compare their legs?
 M.ack Zoofhpicks !

3. When does he think they are no longer funny?
 wh,m tee.y hake $WgA!

4. Copy the words you think make the poem create a better picture in your mind.

5. With which of the two sea birds are you most familiar, sea gulls or sandpipers?

6. Pick a sea animal you know about.  sea gull, or crab, or salmon, or whatever
you would like! List the words or phrases that you would use to describe
that animal's activities. For example, what word or phrase would you use to
describe the noise a seal makes, or the way a seal catches fish?
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DATE

PERIOD

Study questions to answer:

l. Of what is the poet reminded by the sandpipers' running?

2. To what does he compare their legs?

3. When does he think they are no longer funny?

4. Copy the words you think make the poem create a better picture in your mind.

5. With which of the two sea birds are you most familiar, sea gulls or sandpipers?

6. Pick a sea animal you know about.  sea gull, or crab, or salmon, or whatever
you would like! I.ist the words or phrases that you would use to describe
that animal's activities. For example, what word or phrase would you use to
describe the noise a seal makes, or the way a seal catches fish?
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DATE

P ERIOD

General study questions for poems:

1. What is the title of the poem7

2. Who is the author?

What does the poem do?
a. tell a story
b. present a picture
c. express an emotion
d. Teach a lesson

4. What is the setting?  time and place!

Is it real or imaginary?

5. Is there a theme?  main idea!

6. Is there a problem or conflict?

Who or what caused it?

7. Does the poetry rhyme7

If so, write the words that rhyme.

8. Can you find any "sense" words in the poem? List them.

9. Does the poet view the sea as a friend or enemy?

10. Does the poem talk about anything you have experienced at. the sea?

ll. Make a list of words in the poem you do not know the meaning of.

12. Find any example.es of simile, metaphor, personification.
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FtSH STORY

Count this among my heartfelt cfishes:

To hear a f ish tale told by f ishes

And stand among the fish who doubt

The honor of a fellow trout,

And watch t.he bulging of their eyes

To hear of imitation flies

And worms with rather droopy looks

stuck through with hateful, horrid hooks,

And fishermen they fled all day from

 As big as this! and got away from.

-- Ri c hard Armo ~i r
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The eternal lure of the sea is captured in this poem by John Masefield, poet laureate
of England from 1930 until his death in 1967. Masefield himself could not resist that
lure. He ran away to sea at the age of thirteen. One of the best-loved of all sea
poems, "Sea Fever", is from his first collection, Salt Water Ballads, published
jn ].90$, This poem is well known and is included in most anthologies.

SEA FEVER

1 must go down to the seas again, to the lonely sea and the sky,
And all I ask is a tall ship and a star to steer her by,
And the wheel's kick and the wind's song and the white sail's shaking,
And a grey mist on the sea's face and a grey dawn breaking.

I must go down to the sea.s again, for the call of the running tide
ls a wild call and a clear call that may not be denied;
And all 1 ask is a windy day with the white clouds flying,
And the flung spray and the blown spume, and the sea gulls crying.

I must go down to the seas again to the vagrant gypsy life,
To the gull's way and the whale's way where the wind's like a whetted knife;
And all I ask is a merry yarn from a laughing fellow"rover
And quiet sleep and a sweet dream when the long trick's over.

--John Masefield

"Sea Fever" fmm Poems by John Museful'.eld.
Reprn'.nted by permission of Macmillan Publishing Co., Tnr .
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PF;H TOiB

NEITWKR OUT FAR NOR IN DEEP

Th< poop I e a long t hc sand
hl 1 turn and l ook one way .
They turn the ir hack on the 1 and .
The v look at the sea ~ l 1 day .

long as it ta ke s to pass
ship kec.ps ra i ing its hull;

The wetter ground 1 ike glass
Reflects a standing gu'.l,

The 1 a nd may vary mo r c;
But wherevet the trut h may be--
The wa te r comes a sho re,

And the people e look at the sea.

'fhey cannot ] ook out f ar .
They cannot look in deep,
But when was that ever a bar

To any watch they keep?

--Robert Frost

o F' Rob sf. Frost equi t.d by E. ' "<r 7  .'o««c r y 2 athem. C'ooyr«'ght 2986'
;;ours~-.,.'cghf.- i;2 '2 by 2,e lory Frost Bo.. 'o«57 «s, '-'oPyr«.gh . 29e9 by 22oZf, Ri«ehecrr-6 and

«, f o«, ~ '' 7 « / j'o by,-.c r .,i ssi o«o f 22o ~ +, . i«';hear ~ cz«c Vi«s go«.
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PERIOD

YELLOW ANO THE GRAVE SEA

Two shore birds becalmed
under heavy grey weather
pregnant summer sky
sulks and stalks
the wide hard sand slopes

all night beside
the silent sea
we have heard the sound
under a moon full & hidden
the earth's sail hangs
over our heads
and the moon's open wound
sings to the ocea~

Monsters, grey whales
barnacle encrusted
elephant hide
opens a trembling pathway
the sea sound flowing
like blood from the loud wound

The great bulk of whale
is the moon's tear
 lick of salt!
is the moon turning
and rolling
under a mile of ocean
turning and burnin 1
in the fiery throat
that is cold and deep
and blue and deeper a blue

than sky
is the ocean that sings in the h. art
of the fire
is the f ire that sings in the heart
of the whale

--Allan Safarik

b permission of A22an Sa.far~k. andri 82ackfish Press.p peeress~
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THE SEA AS A CONTRADICTION

� days!





EXTENDED
Aernn TIES:

SIBUOGRAPHY:

Students illustrate Verne's monster from the vivid descr'iption
in the excerpt.

Gift From the Sea by Anne Morrow Lindbergh

Twent Thousand Lea ues Under the Sea by Jules Verne



Teacher InfornMntion Sheet
from "Gift From the Sea" by Anne Morrow Lindbergh

The beach is not the place to work; to read, write or think,
I should have remembered that from other years. Too w;zm,
too damp, too soft for any real mental discipline or sharp
slights of spirit. One never learns. Hopefully, one ca "ries
down the faded straw bag, lumpy with books, clean paper. 1 >ng
over-due unanswered letters, freshly sharpened <'encils, 1 ;ts,
and good intentions. The books remain unread, the pencils
break their paints, and the pads rest smooth and unblemi..hed
as the cloudless sky. No reading, no writing, no thoughts
even--at least, not at first.

At first, the tired body takes over completely. As on ship-
board, one descends inta a Beck-chair apathy. One is forced
against one's mind, against rhythms of the sea-shore. Rollers
an the beach, wind in the pines, the slow flapping of herons
across sand dunes, drown out the hectic rhythms of city and
suburb, time tables and schedules. One falls under their spell.,
relaxes, stretches out prone. One becomes, in fact, like the
element on which one lies, flattened by the sea; bare, open,
empty as the beach, erased by today's tides of all yesterday' s
scribblings.

And then, some morning in the second week, the mind wakes, comes
to life again. Not in a city-sense, no--but beach-wise. It
begins to drift, ta play, to turn over in gentle careless
rolls like those lazy waves on the beach. One never knows what
chance treasures these easy unconscious rollers may toss up,
on the smooth white sand of the conscious mind; what perfectly
rounded stone, what rare shell from the ocean floor. Perhaps
a channelled whelk, a moon shell, or even an argonaut.

But it must not be sought for or � heaven forbid! dug for.
No, no dredging of the seabottom here. That would defeat
one's purpose. The sea does not reward those-who are too
anxious, too greedy, or too impatient. To dig for treasures
shows not only impatience and greed, but lack of faith. Patience,
patience, patience, is what the sea teaches. Patience and
faith. One should lie empty, open, noiseless as a beach--
waiting for a gift from the sea.

From by Anne Nor'z'm Lindbergh. C'opymgh8
598$ by Anne Ho~ox Lindbergh. Repented by perm',ssz',on of
Pantheon Books, a division of Random House, inc.
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CHANNELLED WHELK

The shell in my hand is deserted. lt once housed a whelk, a snail-like creature, and
then temporarily, after the death of the first occupant, a little hermit crab, who
has run away, leaving his tracks behind him like a delicate vine on the sand. He
ran away, and left me his shell. It was once a protection to him. I turn the shell
in my hand, gazing into the wide open door from which he made his exit. Had it be-
come an encumbrance? Why did he run away? Did he hope to find a better home, a
better mode of living? X too have run away, I realize, I have shed the shell of
my life, for these few weeks of vacation.

But his shell � it is simple; it is bare, it is beautiful. Small, only the size of
my thumb, its architecture is perfect, down to the finest detail. Its shape,
swelling like a pear in the center, winds in a gentle spiral to the pointed apex.
Xts color, dull gold, is whitened by a wash of salt from the sea, Each whirl, each
faint knob, each criss-cross vein in its egg-shell texture, is as clearly defined as
on the day of creation. Hy eye follows with delight the outer circumference of
that dimunitive winding staircase up which this tenant used to travel.
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From Twent 'thousand Lea ues Under the Sea

by Jules Verne

TH  POUEPS

The mystery of the sea was captured in one of the earliest and most popular
science- fiction tales, Twent Thous and. Lea ue s Under the Sea, publ ished in 2 B7D .
While working on the book, Jules Verne wrote to his father, "Whatever one man i
capable of imagining, other men will prove themselves capable of realizing." Blend-
ing fact with fantasy and forecasting with remarkable accuracy the technological
developments of a future time, Verne relates the voyage of the Nautilus, an underwater
vessel that is at once a scientific laboratory for studying the infinite variety of
ocean life and a ref uge f rom the res t of mankind for its capta in, Nemo. For Nemo,
"The sea is everything. Its breath is pure and healthy. Here man is never Lonely,
for on all sides he feels life astir. The sea does not belong to despots. Upon
its surface men can still make unjust laws, fight, tear one another to pieces, wage
wars of terrestrial horror. But at thirty feet below their reign ceases, their
influence is quenched, and their power disappears... There alone... I am free!"
Walking the ocean floor in diving suits or cruisinq throucrh the ocean' s deoths in
their windowed submarine, the crew encounters many marvelous creatures, including
those described below in one of the classics of all "monster literature. "

"Well, I said, "these are proper caverns for poulps, and I should not be
astonished to see some of these monsters. "

"What!" said Conseil; "cuttlefish, real cuttlf ish, of the cephalopod class?"
"No," I said; "poulps of huge dimensions."
"I will never believe that such animals exist," said Ned.
"Well," said Conseil, with the most serious air in the world, "I remember

perfectly to have seen a large vessel drawn under the waves by a cephalopod's arm."
"You saw that?" said the Canadian.
"Yes, Ned."

"With your own eyes?"
"With my own eyes."
"Where, pray, might that be?"
"At St. Malo," answered Conseil.
"In the port?" said Ned, ironically.
"No, in a church, " replied Conseil.
"In a church?" cried the Canadian.

"Yes, friend Ned. In a picture repx'esenting the poulp in question."
"Good!" said Ned Land, bursting out laughing.
"He is quite right," I said. "I have heard of this picture; but the subject

represented is taken from a legend, and you know what to think of legends in the
matter of natural history. Besides, when it is a question of monsters, the imagination P
is apt to run wild. Not only is it supposed that these poulps can draw down vessels,
but a certain Olaus Magnus speaks of a cephalopod a mile long, that is more like an
island than an animal- It is also said that the Bishop of Nidros was building an
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altar on an immense rock. Mass finished, the rock began to walk, and returned
to the sea. The rock was a poulp. Another bishop, pontoppidan, speaks also of a poulp
on which a regiment of cavalry could maneuver. Lastly, the ancient inaturalists speak
of monsters whose mouths were like gulfs, and which were too large to pass through the
Straits of Gibraltar."

"But how much is true of these stories? asked Conseil.
"Nothing, my friends; at least of that which passes the limit of truth to get

to fable or legend. Nevertheless, there must be some ground for the imagination of the
story-tellers. One cannot deny that poulps and cuttlefish exist of a large species,
inferior, however, to the cetaceans. Aristotle had stated the dimensions of a
cuttlefish as five cubits , or nine feet, two inches. Our fishermen frequently see
some that are more than four feet long. Some skeletons of poulps are preserved in
the museums of Trieste and Nontpellier, that measure two yards in length . Besides,
according to the calculations of some naturalists, one of these animals, only six feet
long, would have tentacles twenty-seven feet long. That would suffice to make a
formidable monster."

"Do they fish for them in these days?" asked Ned."If they do not fish for them sailors see them at least. One of my friends,
Captain Paul Bos of Havre, has often affirmed that he met one of these monsters, of
colossal dimensions, in the Indian seas. But the most astonishing fact, and which
does not permit of the denial of the existence of these gigantic animals, happened
some years ago, in 186l."

"What is the fact?" asked Ned Land."This is it. In 186l, to the northeast of Tenerife, very nearly in the same
latitude we are in now, the crew af the dispatch-boat Alector went near to the
animal, and attacked it with harpoons and guns, without much success, for balls and
harpoons glided over the soft flesh. After several fruitless attempts, the crewtried to pass a slip-knot around the body of the mollusk. The noose slipped as far
as the caudal fins, and there stopped. They tried then to haul it on board, butits weight was so considerable that the tightness of the cord separated the tail from
the body, and, deprived of this oranment, he disappeared under the water. "

"Indeed! Is that a fact.?""An indisputable fact, my good Ned. They proposed to name this poulp 'Bouguer's
cuttlefish.'"

"What length was it?" asked the Canadian."Did it not measure about six yards?" said Conseil, who, posted at the window,
was examining again the irregular windings of the cliff.

"Precisely," I replied."its head," rejoined Conseil, "was it not crowned with eight tentacles, that
beat the water like a nest of serpents?"

"Precisely.""Had not its eyes, placed at the back of its head, considerable developments� "
"Yes, Conseil."
"And was not its mouth like a parrot's beak?"
"Exactly, Conseil. ""Very well! No offence to master," he replied, quietly; "if this is not Ouguer's

cuttlefish, it is, at least., one of its brothers."
looked at Conseil. Ned Land hurried to the window.

"What a horrible beast!" he cried.
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I looked in my turn, and could not repress a gesture of disgust. Before my eyes
was a horrible monster, worthy to figure in the legends of the marvelous. It was an
immense cuttlefish, being eight yards long. It swam crossways in the dire ' ion of
the Nautilus with great speed, watching us with its enormous staring green eyes. Its
eight arms, or rather feet, fixed to its head, that have given the name of cephalopod
to these animals, were twice as long as it,s body, and were twisted like the furies
hair. One could see the 250 air-holes on the inner side of the tentacles. The
monster' s mouth, a horned beak like a parrot's opened and shut vertically. Its tongue,
a horned substance, furnished with several rows of pointed teeth, came out quivering
from this veritable pair of shears.

What a freak of nature, a bird's beak on a mollusk! Its spindle-like body farmed
a fleshy mass that might weigh 4,QOO to 5,000 pounds; the varying color changing
with great rapidity, according to the irr itation of the animal, passed successively
from livid gray to reddish brown. What irritated this mollusk7 No doubt the
presence of the Nautilu -, more formidable than itself, and on which its sucke, s or
its jaws had no hold. Yet, what monsters these poulps arel What vitality the
Creator has given them! What vigor in their movements! And they possess three hearts!
Chance had brought us in the presence of this cuttlefish, and I did not wish to lose
the opportunity of carefully studying this specimen of cephalopods. I overcame the
horror that inspired me; and, taking a pencil, began to draw it.

"Perhaps this is the same which the Alecto saw," said Conseil.
"No, " replied the Canadia~; "for this is whole, and the other had lost its tail."~
"That is no reason, " I replied. "The arms and tails of these animals are re-

formed by reintegration; and, in seven year, the tail of Bouguer's cuttlfish has no
doubt had time to grow."

By this time other poulps appeared at the port light. I counted seven. They
formed a procession after the Nautilus, and I heard their beaks gnashing against the
iron hull. I continued my work. These monsters kept in the water with such preci-
sion, that they seemed immovable. Suddenly the Nautilus stopped. A shock made it
tremble in every plate,

"Nave we struck anything7" I asked.
"In any case," replied the Canadian, "we shall be free, for we are floating. "
The Nautilus was floating, no doubt, but it did not move . A minute passed.

Captain Nemo, followed by his lieutenant, entered the drawing room. I had not seen
him for some time. He seemed dull. Without noticing or speaking to us, he we»t to
the panel, looked at the poulps, and said something to his lieutenant The latter
went out. Soon the panels were shut. The ceiling was lighted. I went toward the
Captai n.

"A curious collection of poulps7" I said.
"Yes, indeed, Hr. Naturalist," he replied; "and we are going to fight them, man

to beast."
I looked at him. I thought I had not heard right.
"Man to beast?" I repeated
"Yes, Sir. The screw is stopped. I think that the horny jaws af one of the

cuttlefish are entangled in the blades. That is what prevents our moving."
"What are you going to do7"
"Rise to the surface, and slaughter this vermin."
"A difficult enterprise."
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"Yes, indeed. The electric bullets are powerless against the soft flesh, where
they do not tind resistanc< enougir to go off. But we shall attack them with the
hatchet."

t he harpoorr, Sir," said the Carladirn, "if you do not refuse my help."
"I wi ll accept it, Mast t r Larrd."
"We will follow yorr," I said, a»d following Captain Nemo, we went towards the

central staircase.
There, about ten men with boardi.ng hatchets were r'eady for the attck Canseil

and I took two hatchets; Ned Land seized a harpoorr. The Nautilus had then risen to
the surface. One of the ~ailors, pasted on the top ladder-step, unscrewed the bolts
af the panels. But hardly were the screws loosed, warren the panel rose with great
violence, evidently drawr: by the suckers of a poulp' s arm. Immediately one of these
arms slid like a serpent down the opening, and twenty others were above. With one
blow af the axe, Captain Nemo cut this formidable tentacle, that slid wriggling down
the ladder. Just as we were pressing one on the other to reach the platform, two
other arms, lashing the air, came down on the seaman placed before Captain Nemo, and
lift:ed him up with irresistable power. Captain Nemo uttered a cry, and rushed out.
We hurried after him.

What a scene ! The unhappy man, seized by the tentacle, a»d fixed to the suckers,
was balanced in the air at the caprice of this enormous trunk, He rattled in his
throat, he was stifled, he cried, "Help! H< ip !" These word,, spoke~ in French,
startled me! I had a fellow countryman on board, perh,ips several! That heartrendering

t
ery! I shall hear it all. my li.fe. The unfortunate man was lost. Who cauld rescue him
from that powerful pr'essure? However, Captain Nemo had rushed ta the poulp, and with
one blow of the axe had cut through one arm. His lieutenant struggled furiously
against other monsters that crept on the flanks of the Nautilus. The crew fought with
their axes The Canadian, Conseil, and I buried our weapons in the fleshy masses; a
strong smell of musk penetrated the atmosphere. It was horrible!

For one irrstant, I thought the unhappy man, entangled with the poulp, would be
tom from its powerful suction. Seven of the eight arms had been cut off. One onl.y
wriggled in the air, brandishing the victim like a feather. But jtrst as Captain
Nemo and his lieutenant. threw t.hemsclves an it, t.he animal r'jected a stre am af black
liquid. We were blinded by it. Warren the cloud di.,parsed, the cuttlfish had dis-
appeared, and my ur>fortunate countryman with it. Terr or twelve poulps now invaded
the platform and sides of the Nautilus We rolled pell-mell. inta the midst of this
nest of serpents, that wriggled on the platform in the waves af blood and ink, It
seemed as though these slimy tentacles sprang up like the h"dra's head;. Ned Land's
harpoon, at each stroke, was plunged into the -taring eyes ~f the cuttlfish, But my
bold companion was suddenly overturned by the tentar le, <rf a monster he had not been
able to avoid.Ah! How my heart beat with emotion and horror i The r.armidable br .rk af rr cuttle-
fish was open over Ned Land. The unhappy man would be cut n two. I rushed ta his
succor. But Captain Nemo was before mar his axe di,appe r'ed between tho two en~rraaus
jaws, and miraculously saved thc Canadian, rising, plunged his harpoon deep in ta the
triple heart of the poulp,"I owed myself this revenge!" said the Capt ain to the Cane lian.

Ned bowed without replying. The combat: had lasted a qua"ter of a. onr. T.ie
monsters, vanquished and mutilated, left us at last, and disappeared under the waves,

rraCaptain Nemo, covered with blood, nearly exhausted, gazr d uprrn the r,ea tlrat ha .
swallowed up one of his companions, and great tears ga'.here! in ! is eyes,
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UTERATURE AND THE SEA

VCHMBUlARY:

1. Pod of whales � a number of animals  whales, seals! clustered together
2. Ferry run � course traveled with regularity, a trip
3. Sea anemone - a sea creature of bright and varied colors with a c'uster of

tentacles resembling a flower
4. Crevice - narrow opening resulting from a crack
5. Jade � green gem
6. Descend � to pass from a higher to a lower place
7. Emerge � to rise from or come into view
8. Billows � a great wave or surge of water
9. Silt � loose sedimentary material

10. Clamflats � flat area of beach in which to dig clams
ll. Phosphorescence � an enduring luminescence  light!
12. Marine environment � pertaining to the water
13. Anticipation � the act of looking forward
f4. Docile � obedient
15. Vaguely � not clearly expressed
l6. Fxhilarated � refreshed, enlivened
17. Simile � comparison of one thing with another using like or as
18. Metaphor � a comparison not using like or as
19. Personification � giving the qualities of a person to a thing or idea
20. Dapper - neat, trim
21. Perceptions � observations
22. Procrastinating � to continually put off
23. Unison � done at the same time

24. Precision � exactness

25. Revealed � to make known, uncover
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DATE

VOCABI.GLARY LIST
PERIOD

l.
2.
3.
4,
5.

7,
8.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

~ u.
24.
25.

Student Ita»dout

Pod of whales

Ferry run
Sea a»emone

Crevice
Jade
Descend

Emerge
Billows

Silt
Clamflats
Phosphorescence
Marine environment
Ant ic ipation
Doc i le

Vaguely
Exhilarated
Simile
Metaphor
Personification
Dapper
Perceptions
Procrastinating
Unison
Precision
Revealed



Teacher Information Sheet

Quiz:

1. Are high and low tides predictable?  yss!
2. What are 2 factors af fecting tides7

 A'eon, sun, qr~ui ty, topnqruphy, geology, locaticn, rounds and veatRer!
3. what percentage of the earth's surface is covered with water7 �0. HX!
4. What iS the average depth Of the WOrld'S OCeans? �-I/8 milSS!
5. How many of the 50 states have ho access to the seas either directly or via the

nation ' s waterway s 7  N !
6. If Mt. Everest were sunk into the deepest part of the ocean, would it be covered

by water7  yes!
7. What percentage of Americans live within an hour's drive of the sea or Gr~ .'

Lake shores? �0%!

What does "pod" mean ih the phrase a "pOd" of whales7  group!
What does the word "run" mean in the phrase "ferry run?"  t~, Voyage!
How many ferries cross the puget Sound per day?  note c~rcnt ferry schedules!
To what one thing do these ferry mamee refer?  Indict] tribes, cities/touna!
Does a seagull land with his wings spread or closed'7  spread!
What is a sandpiper7  bird on the beach!
How does it move7  ,jerki ly!
Can you think of something of which it reminds you7  >AM-up toy!

13. Is the sea a familiar friendly place or a mysterious, terri.fying place7
Explain your answer.  Both - varying perspectives!
What is the biggest creature that lives in the sea?  blue vhals!
IS there SuCh a thing as a "Sea tmneter?"

11
12

14
15

De f inc the fo1 lowing:

~SLlih~

jade
descend

Bea anemone
crevice
.,eagulls
pe ninsu la
marine
Puget Sound
Pacific

emerge
billows
silt
clamf l ats
phosphorescence
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S t udcn t Handout

PERIOD

Quiz:

I, Are high and low tides predictable7
2. What are 2 factcrS affeCting tidea7

3.
4.

5.

11.
12.

~ 13.

14. What is the biggest creature that lives in the sea?
15. Is there such a thing as a "sea monster" 7

Def ine the following:

Spelling
Vocabulary

Sea anemone
jade
descend
emerge
billows
silt
clamflats
phosphorescence

crevi< e
seagulls

peninsula
marine
Puget Sound
Pacific

What percentage of the earth's surface is covered with water7
What is the average depth of the world's oceans7
How many of the 50 states have no access to the seas either directly or via the
nation's waterways7
If Nt. Everest. were sunk into the deepest part of the ocean, would it be covered
by water7What percentage of Americans live within an hour' s drive of the sea or   reat Lake
shores7
What does "pod" mean in the phrase a "pod" of whales?
What does the word "run" mean in the phrase "ferry run" 2
How many ferries cross Puget Sound/day?To what one thing do these ferry names refer: Klickitat, Walla Walla, Spokane?
Does a seagull land with his wings spread or closed7
What is a sandpiper?
How does it move?
Can you think of something of which it reminds you?
Is the sea a familiar friendly place or a mysterious, terrifying place?
Explain your answer.
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Fi lms

seashore, 01483 col. A portrait of the marvels of the seashore
wtth a low key message to preset ve 'these wonders for future
generations. Pyra 72; 8 minutes; IS

Sense of Wonder, 70652-70653 Col. Based on Rachel Carson ' s
best selling books "The Sense of Wonder" and "The Edge of
the Sea". This film gives visual expression to what the
author felt about the beauty and meaning of nature. HGHTOP
70; 53 minutes; JS.

Sea Sorcery, Underwater photography with music, but no narration.
Seattle Library.

Library.



DRCA FEEDBACK REPORT
XARINE FDL!CATION PROJECT

suggestions about th is act ivi ty packet to ref ine existing materials and plan for futured our ideas, comment.s aWe need yo ' fill out this survey, remove it from the packet and mail it to us. It has been pre-addrcaaedeve lopme nt - P le as e
p«g, trcipation of your response and contribution, thank you..onvenience. In an 1for ,our c

Schoo!,u < h e r s Name

Grade Level9-ho<!!  !r~tr ict

TyPe of Class
 i.e,, science, social studies. math, etc. !

No, of Studenra InvolVed

crr -lu th< act ivrty packet you are evaluating,

Literature and the SeaProfiles and Transects
Tl. des
Tools of Oceanography

Please L rat  aud comment about! the activities you have used from the activity packet.

b. HOw apprOPriate for your studenta were the cOncept-, prinoiplea and vocabulary Of thia aCriVity paCket?

How real istic were the activities and skills for your students?

t Ar < the teacher 's mater r<rls and instructions adequate and complete' ?
5. !Iow could this activist.y packet be improved?

All thrngs considered, which of the following best describes your overa I feel rng about. the opcA Lack t you used?
very use Ful useless

Do you plan to use these mat.erials agarn?

0. Do you plan to use any c f the other activity packets?

9.   ave you introduced crier r teachers to the -ctivity packets?
IF so, who else may be pr< sent ly using the < ate< rais?

LO. w«uld you u e Harr»< Education activities as a vehrclc to teach skills in other areas?  Please check all thos
apply- ! SC I ENCE EHGI.ISH ART VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

SOCAL STUDIFS HATH H !MA N I TI ES

l Would you be interested in?

a. Using the Marine Education Resource Center and the Pacific

ing a marine education inservice workshop.t b. At tendi n a
Ha we contact you for further information?

S pace for additional ccesnents on back.

He ache s
Srrly Frshing people of Puget Sound
Snr r gy f rom the Sea

!. ! eepr ng rn mind you course objectives:

a. How well did this material relate?

HOME ECO14DHI C S

OTHER  Please speci fy!



Additional Comments:

 fold here!

<fold here!

Marine Education Project
Pacific Science Center
200 2nd Ave. N.
Seattle, WA 98109


